Localized in situ amplification (LISA): a novel approach to in situ PCR.
Amplification of specific gene target sequences has become a routine molecular procedure in a variety of laboratories. When coupled with either a direct or indirect method of detecting amplified product, in situ amplification offers an extremely powerful investigative tool. We describe a protocol for a localized in situ amplification (LISA) reaction that includes tissue-culture cloning rings and allows for the amplification of gene target sequences in specific regions of paraffin-embedded tissue sections. Digoxigenin-11-dUTP was added to the amplification reaction and thus incorporated into the amplified products, providing a mechanism by which direct nonisotopic detection could be performed. To demonstrate the approach, LISA was performed on known positive Pneumocystis carinii rat lung tissues, with primers specific for the P. carinii rRNA gene sequence.